Del Mar City Council Meeting Agenda
Del Mar Town Hall – VIA TELECONFERENCE ONLY
1050 Camino del Mar, Del Mar, California

April 20, 2020 City Council Meeting

INFORMATION RECEIVED
AFTER THE COUNCIL AGENDA
WAS DISTRIBUTED
(“Red Dots”)

Mission Statement: To discover, record, collect, preserve, perpetuate, and display for public benefit the historical facts, artifacts, properties, and
other material concerning the history of the village of Del Mar.

Dear City Council Members and Staff,
We are writing to let you know of a generous gift from the new owner of an historic Dunham House which is located at 119 10th Street, only a
block away from City Hall at the corner of 10th Street and Camino Del Mar.
As you know, Del Mar is a historic community founded in 1885 by Jacob Taylor with his development of the Casa Del Mar hotel and resort,
including neighboring cottages. Unfortunately, all that remains of that period are the historic Dunham House built in 1885 and the nearby
Edelweiss House that has been lovingly restored.
We are grateful that the new owner of the Dunham house has generously offered to donate the house to the Del Mar Historical Society and pay for
it to be moved to a new location.
The Del Mar Historical Society would like to offer the Dunham House to the City of Del Mar. The historic house can easily be relocated to city
property on 10th Street next to the parking garage entrance to City Hall.
Many in Del Mar strongly value the history behind the 1885 Dunham House. The prior DRB-approved design preserved the Dunham House in place
(shifting its location on the property by several feet). Members of the Del Mar Historical Society approved of this design which preserved the
house and recognized the unique character of the property unlike the ADR in which it is demolished.
UNIQUE HISTORICAL CHARACTER OF THE 1885 DUNHAM HOUSE. The Dunham House, was originally built by Jacob Taylor, the founder of the City
of Del Mar. It is one of only two remaining cottages left from the founding of Del Mar in the 1880s on historic 10th Street, the heart of Taylor’s
development and his Casa Del Mar hotel and resort, the new namesake of our city which was previously named for rancher William Weed.
The Dunham House is named after longtime occupants, Ed and Lovey Dunham, who purchased the house in 1927 from William McKay who bought
it from Jacob Taylor. The 28' x 28' floor plan was identical to the historic Alvarado House (relocated to the Del Mar Fairgrounds) with a parlor,
family room, kitchen and two bedrooms (no bath). Over time, the 2nd bedroom was converted into a bathroom, and a 'widow's walk' was added
to the roofline. A separate addition on the rear provided a 2nd bedroom and bathroom.
RECOGNITION IN THE COMMUNITY OF ITS HISTORICAL IMPORTANCE. The 1885 Dunham House has been featured on covers and flyers for
promotional materials of the Del Mar Foundation, which is merely one demonstration of the meaning of the house to the community. Its history
is well-known and well recorded.
THREAT OF DEMOLITION. The Dunham house must be moved by August as an Administrative Design Review request that includes demolition of
the Dunham House will be reviewed by the DRB at their meeting on April 24.
Instead of authorizing demolition through an ADR, we urge the City of Del Mar to accept the gift of the Dunham House and the new owner’s
generous offer to move it to a new location, for example, to city property on 10th Street next to the parking garage entrance to City Hall, where it
can continue to be treasured by future generations.
Thank you for your thoughtful consideration,
Larry Brooks, President
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Peggy Walker <pwalker323@yahoo.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 10:07 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Public Comment

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

TO: City Clerk of Del Mar
RE: SM CC Meeting today 4.20.20 -- Please include this (red dot communication) in the Public Comment
section for reading at today's meeting. Thank you.

Dear Mayor Haviland, Deputy Mayor Gaassterland, and City Council Members, Druker, Warden and Parks;
You may be aware that the City of Solana Beach just passed an ordinance banning Flavored Tobacco
products. This bold move will have a significantly positive impact on public health, and youth health in
particular.
I urge you to consider the same action in Del Mar because, in our North Coastal region, what one city does
impacts the other.
Flavored tobacco products have become increasingly popular with youth; 1.5 million more youth used ecigarettes in 2019 than the previous year, according to an FDA survey. And, 81% cited the availability of
appealing flavors as the primary reason for use of e-cigarettes.
Experts say widespread use of flavored tobacco products and e-cigarettes has significant negative health
consequences including the outbreak of EVALI pulmonary injury requiring hospitalization for many users, even
death for some.
The use of flavored nicotine, marijuana, THC, and cannabinoid vaping products causes lung injury, lung
lesions, opens the door to viruses that cause other disease, and increases vulnerability to Covid-19.
A region-wide united front would have far-reaching benefit, mitigating many health issues. Please consider a
similar ban.
Thank you and thanks for your work in public health and safety
Regards, Peggy Walker
Link to the Solana Beach City staff report:
https://solanabeach.govoffice3.com/vertical/Sites/%7B840804C2-F869-4904-9AE3720581350CE7%7D/uploads/Item_C.3._Report_(click_here)_04-08-20_-_O.pdf
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Ryan Pingree <rhpingree@yahoo.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 7:47 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
"Red-Dot" Item: Recommendations for Safe and Synched Ocean and Beach ReOpenings
Recommendations for Safe and Synched Ocean and Beach Re-Opening_Del Mar.pdf

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City of Del Mar I received positive feedback about my attached leader and was encouraged to sent this to you as a "Red-Dot"
item for your upcoming City Council meeting.
Thank you for your consideration,
Ryan Pingree, AICP, CEP
Encinitas, CA
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14 April 2020
Dear City of Del Mar I am writing to you today as an avid ocean user, environmental planner, and concerned community member. I
urge you to consider my input as you look to coordinate the re-opening of our treasured oceans and beaches.
While I have written this letter, the views and recommendations I express are also those of dozens of my fellow
North County residents and ocean enthusiasts.
The haphazard and uncoordinated phased closure of city, county, and state beaches and ocean access at the
onset of the COVID-19 pandemic resulted in disproportionate impacts to communities and people. The
prolonged and uncoordinated closure process resulted in incrementally increasing densities at the remaining
open ocean access points and surf breaks. Ultimately this forced congregation of people to the remaining access
points resulted in the shutting down of all San Diego County beaches and ocean access, and potentially
increased risks of exposure to the virus.
My fellow ocean and beach enthusiasts have done our part to honor the closures. We understand the social
distancing requirements, and their effectiveness. We also want to get back to our ocean and benefit from the
emotional and physical well-being the ocean provides us. It’s helped that the weather and surf have not been
conducive to ocean and beach activity. But the nice weather and swell we all love is coming back now, and with
it, people will yearn to feel sand between their toes and salt water in their hair as soon as possible.
As I hope you are planning for the phased re-opening of ocean access, I implore you to please do the following:
1. Coordinate across all jurisdictions within the county to define a cooperative and synchronized reopening plan to avoid the same issues we experienced with the haphazard closure.
2. I recommend developing a phased opening plan that first starts with allowing ocean access and beach
and ocean activity, while keeping parking lots closed and discouraging dwelling times on the beach and
group congregations. Then, after some period of time, take the next step of opening the parking lots
until ultimately, we have full access and freedoms again.
3. People need information. They also need to know that their leaders have a plan.
a. Share your plans for opening the ocean access and what that access will look like.
b. Publish the target opening dates in advance so people understand when it will happen and what
we need to do to make it a safe and enduring access.
c. Make it clear how the openings will occur across the County beaches at the same time.
Implementing the three measures will have great positive impacts on your communities and avoid a repeat of
the disproportionate and dangerous grouping of people as we saw with the closures.
Thank you for your consideration and thank you for your leadership. Let’s all work together to facilitate the safe
and smart enjoyment of our oceans and beaches.
I am also sending this letter to other elected officials and agencies within San Diego County.
Sincerely,

Ryan Pingree, AICP, CEP
Encinitas, CA
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Peggy Walker <pwalker323@yahoo.com>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 9:04 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Public Comment for 4/20

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

DATE: April 16, 2020
TO: City Clerk, City of Del Mar: please submit the following for public comment at the 4/20 Del Mar City
Council meeting. Thank you.
RE: Flavored Tobacco Ban
Dear Mayor Haviland and City Council Members Terry Gaasterland, Dave Druker, Dwight Warden and Sheryl
Parks:

You may be aware that the City of Solana Beach recently passed an ordinance banning Flavored Tobacco
products. This bold move will have a significantly positive public health impact, especially on youth, and
especially during this era of Covid-19.
I urge you to consider the same action in Del Mar because, in our North Coastal community, what one city does
impacts the other.
A united front would have far-reaching benefit. Flavored tobacco products have become increasingly
popular. An FDA report showed 1.5 million more youth used e-cigarettes in 2019 than the previous
year, and 81% of youth cited the availability of appealing flavors as the primary reason for e-cigarette

use.
Federal agencies and health organizations state the use of flavored tobacco products and e-cigarettes impacts
learning, memory, and attention, and increases risk for future addiction to other drugs. Use of nicotine,
marijuana, THC, and cannabinoid vaping products causes EVALI lung disease, lung injury, lung lesions, and
makes users more vulnerable to Covid-19.
A region-wide flavored tobacco ban would help mitigate many health issues. Please take a ban into
consideration. Thank young stay well.

A link to the Solana Beach City staff report re the ban is below:

https://solanabeach.govoffice3.com/vertical/Sites/%7B840804C2-F869-4904-9AE3720581350CE7%7D/uploads/Item_C.3._Report_(click_here)_04-08-20_-_O.pdf
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Regards,
Peggy Walker
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

cmayfried@aol.com
Saturday, April 18, 2020 7:32 PM
City Clerk Mail Box; Ellie Haviland-Private; Dwight Worden-Private; Sherryl Parks-Private;
Terry TG. Gaasterland; davidd157@yahoo.com
robertsfried@sbcglobal.net; camillarang@yahoo.com; mehran@quantaed.com;
george@ssivc.com; patc@rgrdlaw.com; fishstu55@gmail.com
Agenda Item 12 on April 20 City Council Meeting

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear City Council Members,
I hope this letter finds you and your Family well during these difficult
times!
Regarding Agenda Item 12, "A Resolution to Rescind the City Council's
Conditional Approval of Tree Removal Permit Application TRP19-014 and Adoption of
Resolution No 2020-06", I would like to let you know of my personal disappointment and
share several comments.
First, allow me to share with you how wonderful this community is, with neighbors and
friends checking on each other, bringing little treats, soup, or chocolate eclairs to one
another, and even making face masks not to deprive healthcare personnel and others who
might have more urgent need to the available supply.
Well, some people are truly wonderful and caring, and others may say just how wonderful
and charitable they are as Adam Cherry did at the February City Council Meeting!
As you probably know by now, our "absentee" neighbors (the Cherry's) have found a way at
the 11th hour to stop the Monterrey Cypress tree from being removed. At the last minute,
the Cherry's had a survey completed which represents that 2 inches of the tree belongs to
them! Their attorney notified the City of this development, and has also instructed the
City not to remove the Cypress tree from "his clients' land" citing several California
Penal Code sections which provide that "it is a criminal offense to harm or remove a
tree, which is located on someone else's land", and punishable by a considerable fine and
up to six months in jail!
At the same time, we and many of our neighbors are at home full-time, and continue
watching a significant portion of our view disappear before our eyes...
Over the past several years, dealing with the Cherry's has been extremely stressful and
expensive. As you may remember, Mr. Cherry expressed his personal opinion at the
February City Council Meeting that we should get use to the trees because "they are the
view!"
If you purchase a property with an "amazing ocean view", and design and get City approval
to build a new home with that "amazing ocean view", you expect to be able to retain and
enjoy that view for years to come.
I am reaching out to you today to inform you of our intention to seek remediation of the
private view obstruction issues through application to the City's Trees, Scenic Views and
Sunlight (TSVS) process. And I hope my husband and I can count on your support in future
in the event that this issue comes before the City Council again.
I hope you and your loved ones will continue to be safe and healthy.
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Kind regards,

Chrissy Fried
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

George Beatty <george@ssivc.com>
Saturday, April 18, 2020 7:41 PM
cmayfried@aol.com
City Clerk Mail Box; Ellie Haviland-Private; Dwight Worden-Private; Sherryl Parks-Private;
Terry TG. Gaasterland; davidd157@yahoo.com; robertsfried@sbcglobal.net;
camillarang@yahoo.com; mehran@quantaed.com; patc@rgrdlaw.com; fishstu55
@gmail.com
Re: Agenda Item 12 on April 20 City Council Meeting

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

For the record I would like it to be known
that I support every word of Chrissy Fried’s letter below,
Be safe,
George Beatty.

Sent from my iPhone

On Apr 18, 2020, at 19:32, "cmayfried@aol.com" <cmayfried@aol.com> wrote:
Dear City Council Members,
I hope this letter finds you and your Family well during these difficult
times!
Regarding Agenda Item 12, "A Resolution to Rescind the City
Council's Conditional Approval of Tree Removal Permit Application TRP19-014
and Adoption of Resolution No 2020-06", I would like to let you know of my
personal disappointment and share several comments.
First, allow me to share with you how wonderful this community is, with
neighbors and friends checking on each other, bringing little treats, soup,
or chocolate eclairs to one another, and even making face masks not to
deprive healthcare personnel and others who might have more urgent need to
the available supply.
Well, some people are truly wonderful and caring, and others may say just how
wonderful and charitable they are as Adam Cherry did at the February City
Council Meeting!
As you probably know by now, our "absentee" neighbors (the Cherry's) have
found a way at the 11th hour to stop the Monterrey Cypress tree from being
removed. At the last minute, the Cherry's had a survey completed which
represents that 2 inches of the tree belongs to them! Their attorney
notified the City of this development, and has also instructed the City not
to remove the Cypress tree from "his clients' land" citing several California
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Penal Code sections which provide that "it is a criminal offense to harm or
remove a tree, which is located on someone else's land", and punishable by a
considerable fine and up to six months in jail!
At the same time, we and many of our neighbors are at home full-time, and
continue watching a significant portion of our view disappear before our
eyes...
Over the past several years, dealing with the Cherry's has been extremely
stressful and expensive. As you may remember, Mr. Cherry expressed his
personal opinion at the February City Council Meeting that we should get use
to the trees because "they are the view!"
If you purchase a property with an "amazing ocean view", and design and get
City approval to build a new home with that "amazing ocean view", you expect
to be able to retain and enjoy that view for years to come.
I am reaching out to you today to inform you of our intention to seek
remediation of the private view obstruction issues through application to the
City's Trees, Scenic Views and Sunlight (TSVS) process. And I hope my
husband and I can count on your support in future in the event that this
issue comes before the City Council again.
I hope you and your loved ones will continue to be safe and healthy.
Kind regards,

Chrissy Fried
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Stuart Fish <fishstu55@gmail.com>
Saturday, April 18, 2020 7:59 PM
George Beatty
cmayfried@aol.com; City Clerk Mail Box; Ellie Haviland-Private; Dwight Worden-Private;
Sherryl Parks-Private; Terry TG. Gaasterland; davidd157@yahoo.com;
robertsfried@sbcglobal.net; camillarang@yahoo.com; mehran@quantaed.com;
patc@rgrdlaw.com
Re: Agenda Item 12 on April 20 City Council Meeting

Subject:

I also for the record, stand behind everything Chrissy Fried stated in her email below dated April 18,
2020. This is truly unbelievable the council would consider to rescind the council’s Approval of Tree Permit
Application TRP19-014, This is truly a manipulative maneuver by someone who thinks they don't have to
abide by the laws as everyone else.
Stuart Fish
940 Stratford Ct

On Apr 18, 2020, at 7:41 PM, George Beatty <george@ssivc.com> wrote:
For the record I would like it to be known
that I support every word of Chrissy Fried’s letter below,
Be safe,
George Beatty.

Sent from my iPhone

On Apr 18, 2020, at 19:32, "cmayfried@aol.com" <cmayfried@aol.com> wrote:
Dear City Council Members,
I hope this letter finds you and your Family well during
these difficult times!
Regarding Agenda Item 12, "A Resolution
to Rescind the City Council's Conditional Approval of Tree
Removal Permit Application TRP19-014 and Adoption of Resolution
No 2020-06", I would like to let you know of my personal
disappointment and share several comments.
First, allow me to share with you how wonderful this community
is, with neighbors and friends checking on each other, bringing
little treats, soup, or chocolate eclairs to one another, and
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even making face masks not to deprive healthcare personnel and
others who might have more urgent need to the available supply.
Well, some people are truly wonderful and caring, and others
may say just how wonderful and charitable they are as Adam Cherry
did at the February City Council Meeting!
As you probably know by now, our "absentee" neighbors (the
Cherry's) have found a way at the 11th hour to stop the Monterrey
Cypress tree from being removed. At the last minute, the
Cherry's had a survey completed which represents that 2 inches of
the tree belongs to them! Their attorney notified the City of
this development, and has also instructed the City not to remove
the Cypress tree from "his clients' land" citing several
California Penal Code sections which provide that "it is a
criminal offense to harm or remove a tree, which is located on
someone else's land", and punishable by a considerable fine and
up to six months in jail!
At the same time, we and many of our neighbors are at home fulltime, and continue watching a significant portion of our view
disappear before our eyes...
Over the past several years, dealing with the Cherry's has been
extremely stressful and expensive. As you may remember, Mr.
Cherry expressed his personal opinion at the February City
Council Meeting that we should get use to the trees because "they
are the view!"
If you purchase a property with an "amazing ocean view", and
design and get City approval to build a new home with that
"amazing ocean view", you expect to be able to retain and enjoy
that view for years to come.
I am reaching out to you today to inform you of our intention to
seek remediation of the private view obstruction issues through
application to the City's Trees, Scenic Views and Sunlight (TSVS)
process. And I hope my husband and I can count on your support
in future in the event that this issue comes before the City
Council again.
I hope you and your loved ones will continue to be safe and
healthy.
Kind regards,

Chrissy Fried
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Camilla Rang <camillarang@yahoo.com>
Saturday, April 18, 2020 9:32 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Chrissy Fried; Robert Fried; George 9th street Beatty; Stuart Best Neighbor Fish;
Francesca Campi
Agenda Item 12 of April 20 City Council Meeting

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dearest City Council,
First of all, thank you for all that you are doing to keep our beautiful town and people safe
during these trying times. You are highly appreciated!
However, sadly, I am writing to you in regards to Agenda 12 on the April 20 meeting, titled
"A Resolution to Rescind the City Council’s Conditional Approval of Tree Removal Permit
Application TRP19-014 and Adoption of Resolution No. 2020- 06".
I am so sorry that you (and we all) have to deal with the pettiness of having this errand
bounced back to you again. I see that the owners of 135 9th street hired their own lawyer
to measure the boundaries of their lot. I suggest the city does their own unbiased
measurements based on lawful and official data.
Second, if it turns out that 2 inches of the tree now has grown into the 135 9th street lot,
may I remind you of that we have been in touch with the Cherry´s in regards to their trees
for 4 years now to no avail, at a time when this tree with 100% certainty was not located on
135 9th street, but the owners have delayed, delayed and delayed any and all meetings,
decisions, dodged letters and phone calls in regards to this issue. We cannot possibly be
punished for that. This is on them. We have to go by the time this whole things started.
That the owners of 135 9th street have delayed this issue with years until the tree grew a
couple of inches into their land is not something that should be rewarded.
Again, so sorry that you in the midst of this difficult time have to deal with pettiness like
the re-bounce of this errand. If I could apologize on behalf of the owners of 135 9th street, I
would.
In the meantime, stay safe, keep your masks on and I see you on the streets and hopefully
soon on the beach! It is so nice to see the whole neighborhood coming together at times like
these and supporting each other, checking in on each other, shopping for the elderly and
vulnerable. It is beautiful. Thank you for setting the tone for our city.
Sincerely,
Camilla Rang
159 10th Street, Del Mar, CA 92014
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

George Beatty <george@ssivc.com>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 8:44 AM
Camilla Rang
City Clerk Mail Box; Chrissy Fried; Robert Fried; Stuart Best Neighbor Fish; Francesca
Campi
Re: Agenda Item 12 of April 20 City Council Meeting

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I wish to be on record as supporting the essential factor of time involved in this request which is so clearly
outlined in Camilla Ring’s letter.
Be safe,
George Beatty.
Sent from my iPhone

On Apr 18, 2020, at 21:32, Camilla Rang <camillarang@yahoo.com> wrote:
Dearest City Council,
First of all, thank you for all that you are doing to keep our beautiful town and
people safe during these trying times. You are highly appreciated!
However, sadly, I am writing to you in regards to Agenda 12 on the April 20
meeting, titled
"A Resolution to Rescind the City Council’s Conditional Approval of Tree
Removal Permit Application TRP19-014 and Adoption of Resolution No. 202006".
I am so sorry that you (and we all) have to deal with the pettiness of having this
errand bounced back to you again. I see that the owners of 135 9th street hired
their own lawyer to measure the boundaries of their lot. I suggest the city does
their own unbiased measurements based on lawful and official data.
Second, if it turns out that 2 inches of the tree now has grown into the 135 9th
street lot, may I remind you of that we have been in touch with the Cherry´s in
regards to their trees for 4 years now to no avail, at a time when this tree with
100% certainty was not located on 135 9th street, but the owners have
delayed, delayed and delayed any and all meetings, decisions, dodged letters
and phone calls in regards to this issue. We cannot possibly be punished for
that. This is on them. We have to go by the time this whole things started. That
1
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the owners of 135 9th street have delayed this issue with years until the tree
grew a couple of inches into their land is not something that should be
rewarded.
Again, so sorry that you in the midst of this difficult time have to deal with
pettiness like the re-bounce of this errand. If I could apologize on behalf of the
owners of 135 9th street, I would.
In the meantime, stay safe, keep your masks on and I see you on the streets
and hopefully soon on the beach! It is so nice to see the whole neighborhood
coming together at times like these and supporting each other, checking in on
each other, shopping for the elderly and vulnerable. It is beautiful. Thank you
for setting the tone for our city.
Sincerely,
Camilla Rang
159 10th Street, Del Mar, CA 92014
Cell 858 353 1948
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Robert Fried <robertsfried@sbcglobal.net>
Saturday, April 18, 2020 9:04 PM
City Clerk Mail Box; Joseph Smith; Matt Bator
Chrissy Fried; Camilla Rang
Re: TRP19-014 and EP20-016 Status Update
EP20-016 Revocation Letter with Attachment.pdf; Blick Letter_4-7-2020.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

To: City Clerk of Del Mar, Joseph D. Smith, and Matt Bator
Re: The items below:
- Your email of April 15
- Agenda Item 12 of April 20 City Council Meeting
- "Resolution to Rescind the City Council's Conditional Approval of Tree Removal Permit Application
TRP19-014 and Adoption of Resolution No. 2020-06
Thank you very much for your email below and the attached documents. Under the circumstances, I certainly
understand the reason for the Resolution you have submitted to the City Council.
We are of course surprised and quite disappointed by the recent turn of events, particularly since our submission
of the TRP Application was based entirely on the Planning Department's confirmation to us that the Monterrey
Cypress tree's location was on the City Right-of-Way, and that the Planning Department's recommendation that
submitting a Tree Removal Permit was therefore the only available course of action to seek its removal.
As you know, we tried for years to work with the Cherry's and other neighbors (unsuccessfully) to find an
amicable long term solution to protect a portion of the ocean view. However, based on the letter dated April 7
from C. Samuel Blick, the Cherry's attorney, I can certainly understand the City's position and preference to
resolve the issue by rescinding the Conditional Approval Permit Application TRP19-014 and Adoption of
Resolution No. 2020-06.
However, based on the City Council's previous Conditional Approval and Adoption of the Resolution to remove
the tree, it is clear that the Council agreed with us ,that the tree caused a significant view obstruction from our
Primary Living Area and also to many of our neighbors along 9th Street and Melanie Way.
We very much appreciate the statement you included in the proposed Resolution that if approved by the Council
that:
- the TRP Applicants (the Fried's) would still have the opportunity to seek remediation of their private view
obstruction issues through application to the City's Trees, Scenic Views and Sunlight (TSVS) process
- the security deposit collected by the City as a condition of TRP approval would be returned to the applicant
And, in the event that we are successful in obtaining a "Planning Commission determination that removal of the
tree is necessary in order to restore an unreasonable scenic view obstruction", we would also very much
1
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appreciate your support in applying the TRP application fee previously paid instead of requiring us to pay a
second TRP application fee. Thanks very much for supporting this request.
Kind regards,
Robert Fried
910 Stratford Ct.

On Wednesday, April 15, 2020, 08:00:51 PM PDT, Matt Bator <mbator@delmar.ca.us> wrote:

Bob,

I am writing to follow-up regarding the Cherry’s introduction of new information affecting the approvals and status of your Tree
Removal Permit (TRP19-014) and Encroachment Permit (EP20-016). On April 7, 2020, after receiving initial property boundary
information indicating that part of the Monterey Cypress tree was located on the Cherry’s property (provided to you on March 19th),
the City received a letter and survey exhibit from C. Samuel Blick, an attorney representing Adam and Mary Cherry. The survey
exhibit, stamped and signed by a licensed surveyor, provides evidence that the approximately 2 inches (or .17) of the tree’s trunk is
located on the property owned by the Cherry’s. The letter provided citations of California Civil Code and case law that provide for the
Cherry’s equal ownership of the tree and rights over any actions that could affect it, including removal. Mr. Blick’s letter advises the
City that the Cherry’s do not provide consent for the removal of the tree. That letter has been included with this email.

The City Attorney has reviewed the information provided by Mr. Blick and affirms that removal of the tree without consent of both tree
owners (City and Cherrys) would expose the City and the TRP applicant (you) to civil action and potentially significant damages. The
City’s Engineering consultant has reviewed the Tree Location Survey and affirms that it has been performed in accordance with accepted
standards and is adequate for use as documentation depicting the location of the tree in relation to the boundary between the City’s
public right-of-way and 135 9th Street.

Based on the confirmations provided by the City Attorney and consulting Engineer, the City Manager has, in accordance with guidance
provided by the Municipal Code, revoked EP20-016 on grounds that the application information indicating that all work and vegetation
affected by the work in the public right-of-way was incorrect, as indicated by the certified Tree Location Survey. A letter of revocation
signed by the City Manager and the (attached) Tree Location Survey have been included with this email for your review.

Additionally, staff has prepared a staff report and draft resolution for the City Council’s regular meeting of April 20, 2020,
recommending, based on the new information received, that the Council rescind its previous approval of TRP19-014 and adoption of
Resolution No. 2020-06. In light of the Coronavirus pandemic, the City Council meeting will be held remotely, but broadcast and
streamed for public viewing. I anticipate that, similar to the Council’s April 6th remote meeting, public participation in this unique
circumstance will be accepted via emails submitted to cityclerk@delmar.ca.us by 3:30 pm, the day of the meeting. If any changes to
that protocol occur, I will let you know as soon as possible. The staff report and draft resolution should be available for review on the
City’s website (https://www.delmar.ca.us/AgendaCenter) by tomorrow afternoon.

Matt Bator, AICP | Principal Planner - Current Planning
City of Del Mar | Planning Department
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1050 Camino del Mar
Del Mar, CA 92014
 858.755.9313 ext. 1158 |  mbator@delmar.ca.us
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l a w O f f i c e s o f C. S a m u e l B l i c k
Land Use Lawyers - Est. 1984
Rancho Santa Fe Office

16915 Avenida de Acacias
Post Office Box 9477
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067
www.SamBlickLaw.com

Telephone (858) 395-1554
Facsimile (858) 225-0220
blicklawsd@gmail.com

________________________________________________________________________
Sent Via Electronic Transmission Only
Matt Bator <MBator@delmar.ca.us>
Barry Shultz -bschultz@dpmclaw.com

April 7, 2020
Matt Bator, AICP
Principal Planner - Current Planning
City of Del Mar | Planning Department
City Hall, City Council Chambers
1050 Camino Del Mar
Del Mar, CA 92014-2698
Request for Reconsideration of City Council Resolution No. 2020 - XX
[Approval of Tree Removal Permit - TRP19-014 (Fried)]
• Newly discovered evidence.
• Fraud, accident, mistake or excusable negligence.
Dear Mr. Bator:
I write on behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Adam and Mary Cherry, owners of property located at
135 9th Street, Del Mar.
After public hearings held on December 2, 2019, January 13, 2020, and February 18,
2020, the City Council adopted the referenced Resolution approving a permit to remove
a Monterey Cypress tree, whose trunk is located in part upon our clients’ property.
Certified Survey evidence of the location of the Monterey Cypress tree trunk
On April 3, 2020, Mr. Joseph C. Yuhas, Pasco, Laret, Suiter & Associates, a licensed [#LS
5211] California surveyor, undertook a precise survey of the property at 135 9th Street
and produced the attached Exhibit “A” (Tree Location Exhibit). That survey record,
certified to be accurate, evidences the fact that the Monterey Cypress tree, which was
the subject of the City Council’s decision, is located partially on my clients’ property
and partially on the City Right of Way [ROW].
Reconsideration of City Council Resolution Approving Tree Removal - TRP19-014
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C. Samuel Blick
Attorney at Law

A tree that straddles a property line is owned by the coterminous neighbors
The California legislature anticipated this type of circumstance when it provided in
Civil Code Section 834 that, if the trunk of a tree stands partly on the land of two
adjoining landowners, then both landowners own the tree as tenants in common.1
As a tenancy in common ownership, it makes no difference what percentage of the
trunk is on one side of the property line—both property owners have equal ownership
(unity of possession) of the entire tree.2
City Council based its decision on flawed, inaccurate evidence
The record of the three City Council public hearings, during which the City Council
members rendered their decision, presents incontrovertible evidence that they all
believed the tree was located entirely on City ROW. Furthermore, their unequivocal
statements prove that they actually based their decision on that false belief.
Statements to this effect were repeatedly reflected on the record by the City Council
members, the City Attorney and Planning Staff. Since you were at those meetings and
also represented on the record your belief that the tree trunk was located entirely on
City ROW, I need not offer further evidence than to refer you to that public record.
City Council should cease any efforts to remove the Monterey Cypress tree and to
Reconsider or Set Aside its decision to approve Tree Removal Permit - TRP19-014
While I make no assertion that the City Council or its staff advisors actually knew that
the tree was located on both properties, there is no question that the decision was based
on the erroneous belief that it was not.
This justifies and, in fact, mandates that the City Council should cease any efforts to
remove the Monterey Cypress tree and to Reconsider or Set Aside its decision to
approve Tree Removal Permit - TRP19-014 altogether.

California Civil Code Section 834 provides: “Trees whose trunks stand partly on the land of two or more
coterminous owners belong to them in common.”
2 Scarborough v Woodill (1907) 7 CA 39, 40; Booska v Patel (1994) 24 CA 4 th 1786; Anderson v Weiland
(1936) 12 CA2nd 730.
1
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C. Samuel Blick
Attorney at Law

Reconsideration of decisions by a City Council are envisioned and authorized by law on
the following grounds:
•
•
•
•

Fraud, accident, mistake or excusable negligence.
Newly discovered evidence. [Emphasis Added]
Damages awarded were excessive.
Insufficient evidence to support.

Surely, at least two of these grounds are present in this case. For purposes of this letter, I
will assume that the City Council and City Staff were not acting by fraud in order to
assist the applicant [Fried], but rather by mistake or the excusable negligence of failing
to undertake a certified land survey.
At least the grounds of “newly discovered evidence” apply in this case, since we have
proven that the tree is located on both properties, by attachment to this letter of
evidence of a land survey.3
The standards for reconsideration by the City Council have been satisfied
The California Code of Civil Procedure provides two parts for reconsideration of an
adopted Resolution by a City Council. These two standards are as follows:
•
•

It must be timely filed, and
It must be based upon new or different facts, circumstances, or law than what
was known or shown at the time the hearing took place.4

First, this request is submitted well within the statute for filing for judicial relief and the
timing of this letter is justified by the need for our client to secure counsel, allow
preparation and investigation and undertake a certified land survey.5
Second, the facts and evidence newly discovered by the land survey, i.e. the tree’s
location on the boundary of both properties, were not known, or at least acknowledged,
at the time of the City Council hearing.

See Exhibit A – Tree Location Exhibit - Certified Survey by Mr. Joseph C. Yuhas, Pasco, Laret, Suiter &
Associates, [#LS 5211]
4 California Code of Civil Procedure section 1008
5 California Code of Civil Procedure section 1094.6
3

Reconsideration of City Council Resolution Approving Tree Removal - TRP19-014
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C. Samuel Blick
Attorney at Law

At least, we do know the evidence of a land survey showing that the Monterey Cypress
was located on both my clients’ property and the City ROW, was not a part of the
record nor was it discussed at the hearings by City Officials.6
The City is prohibited from removing trees from private property without adhering
to the TSVS Ordinance or the payment of fair compensation
Aside from the constitutional prohibition of taking private property without
compensation, and then for only public not private view purposes, the City is bound to
follow its own Municipal Code requirements.
Removal of this protected and endangered, Monterey Cypress tree, by the City without
adherence to the regular Trees, Scenic Views, & Sunlight Ordinance procedure, would
require the payment to my clients of just compensation, which could be considerable. 7
Moreover, the issuance of a Tree Removal permit, as the City Council did in this case,
would be a taking in the nature of inverse condemnation.
The City may be subject to civil and criminal penalties, if it removes the Monterey
Cypress tree from my clients’ land.
California Penal Code sections 384a and 622 provide that it is a criminal offense to harm or
remove a tree, which is located on someone else’s land, punishable by a fine of up to
$1000 and up to six months in jail.8
In fact, the California Civil Code and California Code of Civil Procedure provide that the
injured tree owner is entitled to a mandatory doubling of damages, and at the discretion
of the judge, treble damages, for wrongful injury to trees or vegetation.9
Civil Code section 733 of the Code of Civil Procedure in relevant part provides: “Any
person who cuts down …any wood or underwood, tree, or timber … on the land of
another person, … is liable to the owner of such land … for treble the amount of
damages, which may be assessed therefor, in a civil action, in any court having
jurisdiction.”
See City of Del Mar Staff Reports of December 2, 2019, January 13, 2020 and February 18, 2020.
Del Mar Municipal Code section 23.50.010 – Purpose. “The species…Monterey Cypress, (is) of particular
significance to the City, and should therefore be protected to conserve the environmental qualities of the
City.”
8 California Penal Code sections 384a and 622
9 California Civil Code section 3346 and California Code of Civil Procedure section 733
6
7
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C. Samuel Blick
Attorney at Law

Perhaps even more serious than these monetary damages are the consequences to the
person who actually cuts down the tree. In fact, this person can also be held liable under
various common law claims such as: trespass, negligence, conversion, intentional
infliction of emotional distress and fraud.
Summary
For these reasons, based on this law and newly discovered evidence, we urge you to
direct your clients, the City Council of the City of Del Mar, to cease any efforts to
remove the referenced Monterey Cypress tree, and to either void Tree Removal Permit
TRP19-014 or promptly set the matter for reconsideration by the City Council.
Sincerely,
/s/ C.

Samuel Blick

C. Samuel Blick
Attorney at Law
CSB:sh
Attachment: Tree Location Exhibit – Certified Land Survey 04/07/2020
CC: City Attorney – Devaney Pate Morris & Cameron
Mr. Barry Shultz - bschultz@dpmclaw.com

Reconsideration of City Council Resolution Approving Tree Removal - TRP19-014
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

tomgrindle@gmail.com
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 12:00 PM
Terry Gaasterland; Sherryl L. Parks; Dwight Worden; David Druker;
evaviland@delmar.ca.us
City Clerk Mail Box
Budget Considerations and Reopening

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Mayor Haviland and Honorable Council Members,
I am writing this lengthy email to address three concerns that I understand may be discussed at your next Council
Meeting. First, current budget cuts; second, reopening our beaches and generating new revenue; third, saving money
from current contractual obligations.
The Covid 19 crisis has and will continue to have a profound negative impact on the City’s revenue. Given this fact, I am
hopeful you will NOT cut the public safety/community services staff (the lifeguards and parking enforcement) during this
crisis. As you all know, the lifeguards have taken back the junior lifeguard program which will require a higher staffing
level, but should be a good source of new additional income for the City. Likewise, the seasonal lifeguards are already
paid less than their contemporaries in other departments and we will need a full lifeguard staff when summer arrives
and all the San Diegans who canceled their vacation plans head to our local beach.
My wife and I have lived in Del Mar for 30 plus years and are avid beach/ocean users. I would urge you to reopen our
beaches and the ocean now to allow us to enjoy the physical and mental health benefits they provide. Personally, I know
if I could just go for a swim or a surf or even a run on the beach, some of the stress the pandemic is causing would be
reduced. I understand that the large number of people visiting the beaches and not following the social distancing rules
led to the closure. I believe, however, that people are now much more aware of the need to maintain appropriate social
distancing and are more likely to abide by the rules.
That said, the City has the ability to enforce social distancing and may even benefit financially in two ways if people do
not follow the rules. First, the City should establish temporary no parking zones on one side of the streets close to the
beach area. This step will help limit the number of beach goers and also generate parking fine revenue for the City from
those who park illegally and then visit the beach/ocean. Second, under the Municipal Code, the City has the ability to
issue citations to those who do not abide by any beach activity rule established by the City; and the City can and should
establish the social distancing rule as a beach activity rule. That way, our Ranger and Lifeguards/Parking Enforcement
Officers can issue the appropriate citation to those that do not follow the rules. The bulk of the revenue from these
types of citations is paid to the City (which would definitely help the budget).
On a related note, I would urge the City to consider what contractual obligations it has that can be avoided and excused
due to the pandemic. An esoteric legal theory called “Force Majeure” may allow the City to save a considerable amount
of funds by not moving forward with many of its contractual obligations. Force Majeure allows a party to avoid
contractual obligations that become impossible due to acts beyond its control (such as acts of God, etc.). A Force
Majeure clause is found in many contracts and is also available under California law (California Civil Code § 1511). The
availability of Force Majeure due to the pandemic and the shelter in place and closure orders are the topic of many
1
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current legal scholars’ discussions these days. Perhaps the City Manager or City Attorney can explore this avenue as a
way to save future costs.
Thank you for dealing with all of this.
Regards,
Tom Grindle
116 Melanie Way
Del Mar
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gala Yayla <galayayla@yahoo.com>
Friday, April 17, 2020 5:26 PM
City Clerk Mail Box; Jon Edelbrock; Joe Bride
Red Dot Item 13, City Council Meeting 4/20/20

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council Members & City Manager:
Friends of the Powerhouse greatly appreciates your support in our mission to enhance
community use of the Powerhouse Park, Community Center and its facilities.
We recognize the difficult decisions in front of you as adjustments are made to budgets and
capital expenditures. Friends of the Powerhouse fully supports whatever decision you need to
make in regard to city funds scheduled for the Powerhouse viewing deck construction project
at yearend. We continue to be very committed to the project and its timeline. However, we
realize the city’s resources may be needed for basic operating expenses.
We would hope that the current bid process be allowed to progress, putting everything in
place when the time is appropriate to start.
Standing at the ready,
Friends of the Powerhouse
Gala Yayla, President
Sent from my iPhone
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April 18, 2020
TO: Del Mar City Council
FROM: Joe Sullivan
SUBJ: April 20 Council Meeting
Item 13: Emergency Budget Cuts
I commend City Staff and City Council in adopting immediate drastic budget reductions in light of the
forecast loss of revenue caused by the C-19 closures. For the long-term health of the community it is
better to err on the side of “over reacting” rather than take an optimistic approach. Budgets can always
be restored at a later time if revenue picks up sooner than expected.
Respectfully,
Joe Sullivan

Ocean Front
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Letter for Item 13, April 20th Del Mar Council Meeting
Please Read Into the Record
Dr. Donald Mosier
On April 14th, Governor Newsom listed six key indicators for modifying the state stay-at-home
order to prevent the spread of the COVID-19 virus. They are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The state's ability to test, trace, and isolate infected individuals
The ability to support those who are infected or exposed
The ability to prevent infection in at-risk communities
The hospital system's ability to handle surges
The capacity to develop therapeutics to meet demand
The ability for schools and business to support practical social distancing practices

Comments Regarding 1: Tests for active virus infection are still in short supply. Verified
antibody tests for past infection currently lack FDA approval and will need to be manufactured
in large numbers to meet the anticipated need. Recent anecdotal reports from Santa Clara county
suggest that the majority of infections have been unrecognized. If many infections are
asymptomatic, the pandemic will be difficult to control without widespread virus testing. We still
do not know if antibodies protect against secondary COVID-19 infections, and, if so, how long
protection might last.
Comments Regarding 3 and 5: Social distancing and wearing masks in public will be needed
until antiviral therapies or a vaccine is available. This will require successful clinical trials and
ramping up production capacity, activities that will take several months to 1-2 years.
This timetable means that the COVID-19 pandemic will continue to negatively impact the local
economy for the rest of the year and potentially longer. Delaying the San Diego County Fair
until 2021 and the continued shutdown of the fairgrounds eliminates a significant source of
revenue for Del Mar and surrounding communities.
Those who advocate relaxation of social distancing in the hope of reviving the economy will
have the negative impact of causing a second wave of infections that will cause more deaths and
more prolonged economic downturn. There is no evidence that coronavirus infections diminish
in summer months, unlike seasonal flu illnesses.
In summary, Del Mar will need to be prepared for economic consequences of the pandemic for
the next year and to plan accordingly.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lynn Gaylord <lynn@gaylordfamily.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 10:02 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Item 13

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Mayor, City Council Members, and staff,
Many, many citizens of Del Mar and wonderful staff throughout every department have worked incredibly hard to make
this town the incredible place it is. Years and years of thoughtful programs and policies have ensured safe streets,
wonderful views, etc., etc. It breaks my heart to see us cut back so tragically in these trying times but I know we
must. But as I was walking this morning, I had another thought and wanted to pass it along:
Because we are a beautiful and well-thought-out community, many from other parts of the United States, especially
very wealthy persons, own a second home here in Del Mar. As I walk along Ocean Front, I am caught off-guard by how
many are vacant. These folks live here 49.9% of the time and not one day more so that they don’t have to pay California
taxes. Yet these same people count on us for infrastructure repairs to their streets and sidewalks and so much
more. There is no buy-in from these out-of-state residents either in terms of their contributions to the community or
financial.
My degrees are in philosophy, not finance, so I know I am way out of my league in terms of how this might happen but
couldn’t Del Mar impose some kind of an out-of-state-residence tax for homeowners taking up valuable housing and
offering nothing in return? It would be a local tax imposed on homeowners who do not live in their homes.
Thank you for all you do!
Sincerely,
Lynn Gaylord
Ocean Front
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From:
Subject:

City Clerk Mail Box
FW: Red Dot - FY20 Budget Adjustments - Agenda Item 13

From: Tom McGreal <tommcg@roadrunner.com>
Sent: Monday, April 20, 2020 10:17 AM
To: Dwight Worden-Private <dworden@roadrunner.com>; David Druker-Private <ddruker@dataskill.com>; Terry
Gaasterland <gaasterland@ucsd.edu>; Ellie Haviland-Private <ellenhaviland@yahoo.com>; Sherryl Parks-Private
<sherryl.parks@gmail.com>
Cc: CJ Johnson <cjohnson@delmar.ca.us>; Ashley Jones <ajones@delmar.ca.us>; Monica Molina
<mmolina@delmar.ca.us>
Subject: Red Dot - FY20 Budget Adjustments - Agenda Item 13
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Council Members,
I support the additional Budget reductions presented by Staff for FY20 to offset the reduced level of Revenues due to
Covid-19.
The strategy of deferring funding for all non-essential Capital Improvement Projects, Special Projects and Measure Q
projects provides needed cash flow relief in FY20 while retaining FY20 budgets for essential projects. The transfer of a
certain portion of the Measure Q Reserve back to the General Fund is unfortunate, but it still preserves the minimum
Measure Q reserve requirement and the FY20 budget for Under grounding. The decision to not fund the Pension
Reserve contribution will slow down our ability to build reserves to cover the full unfunded liability on the original
timetable, but this also provides critical cash flow for FY20.
This is a good approach that preserves the Contingency Reserves and sets the stage for the more difficult challenge of
addressing the Revenue shortfalls in FY21.
Regards, Tom McGreal
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From:
Subject:

City Clerk Mail Box
FW: Agenda Item 13-Red Dot

From: J Thomas <jaydt2989@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, April 20, 2020 9:51 AM
To: Ashley Jones <ajones@delmar.ca.us>
Subject: Agenda Item 13-Red Dot
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Red Dot Agenda Item 13 - Additional FY 19-20 Budget Adjustments
City Council meeting April 20th

We are writing after reviewing the agenda and discussion on the budget adjustments and the impacts on
Measure Q and the Undergrounding Project. The UPAC committee was not advised of the proposed fund shift
of $502,160 from the Measure Q fund back to the general fund as a result of higher Streetscape expenditures. It
was our understanding that the higher expenses on Streetscape resulted from costs that increased the project
scope but were considered normal city CIP cost (storm drain repairs and ADA walkways). We would urge
Council to pledge its intent to return the $502,160 back to the Measure Q fund once City revenues are
normalized post the COVID-19 crisis so that we can move forward with the Undergrounding Project rollout.
It is our preference that Council proceed with the design component of 1A and X1A as soon as reasonable. We
would like to remind everyone in the City that the cost for design is very limited, as most of the work on design
is performed by SDG&E, and SDG&E does not charge for design services. The design timeline, however, for
1A and X1A is lengthy, potentially 12 to 18 months. It is likely that the City will have a great deal more clarity
on its overall finances at the end of that time. However, if finances are still uncertain then, we would fully
support a pause ahead of any potential construction work on 1A and X1A. It is important for the City to balance
fiscal conservatism during these uncertain times with efforts to prudently move forward on key priorities,
especially those involving safety and fire risks.

Jay Thomas, Chair of the Undergrounding Committee
Jim Hindman, Vice Chair of the Undergrounding Committee
Dan Quirk, member of the Undergrounding Committee
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From:
Subject:

City Clerk Mail Box
FW: Red Dot Agenda Item 13 - Additional FY 19-20 BudgetAdjustments

From: Dan Quirk <dquirk@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, April 20, 2020 12:00 PM
To: Ashley Jones <ajones@delmar.ca.us>
Subject: Red Dot Agenda Item 13 - Additional FY 19-20 BudgetAdjustments
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Red Dot Agenda Item 13 - Additional FY 19-20 Budget Adjustments
City Council meeting - April 20, 2020

My sincere appreciation goes out to all of those on the front lines of this crisis.
These are very interesting and challenging times, both from a health and financial perspective. My wife is a nurse at
Scripps Green and has seen her hours at the hospital get reduced significantly as a result of the reduction in elective
surgeries. She is training for a potential surge in COVID cases, but fortunately that hasn’t occurred.
I have read through the City Council Agenda packet and I even did a search for the word “furlough”. It is not mentioned
once. I have talked to several engaged City leaders and they have also not heard anything regarding furloughs.
Nationwide, millions of businesses and municipalities have already put millions of employees on furlough, allowing them
to receive additional benefits from the multi trillion dollar federal stimulus package. Why? Because it is prudent to shift
the financial burden to the federal government and its nearly unlimited borrowing capacity. The federal borrowing
capacity is much larger than any individual city like Del Mar.
These aren’t easy times for any of us, but for the City of Del Mar to not even mention the word furlough in its materials
on the budget is incomprehensible. We have been in shutdown for a month. There are some vague references to looking
at further options in the next fiscal year (after June 30), but that is also non-optimal. With regards to the furlough
analysis and decision, the fiscal year end is irrelevant. Does it really matter if we have a June 30, September 30, or
December 31 year end? No. The hard realities of the City budget today demand that we look at this issue today, not next
month or beyond.
Respectfully,
Dan Quirk
23rd Street
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Barbara Roland <rolandbl@sbcglobal.net>
Monday, April 20, 2020 12:59 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
recommendation of reopening beach

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council Members,
I would like to state that I am fully in agreement with Tom Grindle’s statements below, in particular the
recommendation of reopening the beaches and ocean. The beaches and ocean will provide both physical and
emotional benefits during this crisis. The beach opening can be coordinated in a logical and phased process that
will benefit our community. Thank you for your consideration.
Barb Roland
156 Melanie Way
Del Mar

From: tomgrindle@gmail.com
Sent: To:
Cc: Subject:
Follow Up Flag: Flag Status:

Dear Mayor Haviland and Honorable Council Members,
I am writing this lengthy email to address three concerns that I understand may be discussed at your next Council
Meeting. First, current budget cuts; second, reopening our beaches and generating new revenue; third, saving money
from current contractual obligations.
The Covid 19 crisis has and will continue to have a profound negative impact on the City’s revenue. Given this fact, I am
hopeful you will NOT cut the public safety/community services staff (the lifeguards and parking enforcement) during this
crisis. As you all know, the lifeguards have taken back the junior lifeguard program which will require a higher staffing
level, but should be a good source of new additional income for the City. Likewise, the seasonal lifeguards are already
paid less than their contemporaries in other departments and we will need a full lifeguard staff when summer arrives
and all the San Diegans who canceled their vacation plans head to our local beach.
My wife and I have lived in Del Mar for 30 plus years and are avid beach/ocean users. I would urge you to reopen our
beaches and the ocean now to allow us to enjoy the physical and mental health benefits they provide. Personally, I know
if I could just go for a swim or a surf or even a run on the beach, some of the stress the pandemic is causing would be
1
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reduced. I understand that the large number of people visiting the beaches and not following the social distancing rules
led to the closure. I believe, however, that people are now much more aware of the need to maintain appropriate social
distancing and are more likely to abide by the rules.
That said, the City has the ability to enforce social distancing and may even benefit financially in two ways if people do
not follow the rules. First, the City should establish temporary no parking zones on one side of the streets close to the
beach area. This step will help limit the number of beach goers and also generate parking fine revenue for the City from
those who park illegally and then visit the beach/ocean. Second, under the Municipal Code, the City has the ability to
issue citations to those who do not abide by any beach activity rule established by the City; and the City can and should
establish the social distancing rule as a beach activity rule. That way, our Ranger and Lifeguards/Parking Enforcement
Officers can issue the appropriate citation to those that do not follow the rules. The bulk of the revenue from these
types of citations is paid to the City (which would definitely help the budget).
On a related note, I would urge the City to consider what contractual obligations it has that can be avoided and excused
due to the pandemic. An esoteric legal theory called “Force Majeure” may allow the City to save a considerable amount
of funds by not moving forward with many of its contractual obligations. Force Majeure allows a party to avoid
contractual obligations that become impossible due to acts beyond its control (such as acts of God, etc.). A Force
Majeure clause is found in many contracts and is also available under California law (California Civil Code § 1511). The
availability of Force Majeure due to the pandemic and the shelter in place and closure orders are the topic of many
1
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current legal scholars’ discussions these days. Perhaps the City Manager or City Attorney can explore this avenue as a
way to save future costs.
Thank you for dealing with all of this.
Regards,
Tom Grindle
116 Melanie Way Del Mar
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Parkes <dgparkes@outlook.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 12:55 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Reopening of Beaches- Item 13 Public Comment

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Council Members,
For the record, I would like to show full support of the email from Tom Grindle below, regarding the opening of Del Mar
beaches, and access to surfing. My wife and I have lived in Del Mar since 1989 and routinely access the ocean for surfing
and swimming throughout the year. We appreciate the need for social distancing at this time, and believe this can be
easily achieved for the reasons discussed below, over the coming months.
Thanks for your consideration.
David Parkes
156 Melanie Way
Del Mar
From: tomgrindle@gmail.com
Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2020 12:00 PM
To: Terry Gaasterland; Sherryl L. Parks; Dwight Worden; David Druker;
evaviland@delmar.ca.us
Cc: City Clerk Mail Box
Subject: Budget Considerations and Reopening
Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe. Dear Mayor Haviland and Honorable Council Members,
I am writing this lengthy email to address three concerns that I understand may be discussed at your next Council
Meeting. First, current budget cuts; second, reopening our beaches and generating new revenue; third, saving money
from current contractual obligations. The Covid 19 crisis has and will continue to have a profound negative impact on
the City’s revenue. Given this fact, I am hopeful you will NOT cut the public safety/community services staff (the
lifeguards and parking enforcement) during this
crisis. As you all know, the lifeguards have taken back the junior lifeguard program which will require a higher staffing
level, but should be a good source of new additional income for the City. Likewise, the seasonal lifeguards are already
paid less than their contemporaries in other departments and we will need a full lifeguard staff when summer arrives
and all the San Diegans who canceled their vacation plans head to our local beach. My wife and I have lived in Del Mar
for 30 plus years and are avid beach/ocean users. I would urge you to reopen our beaches and the ocean now to allow
us to enjoy the physical and mental health benefits they provide. Personally, I know if I could just go for a swim or a surf
or even a run on the beach, some of the stress the pandemic is causing would be reduced. I understand that the large
number of people visiting the beaches and not following the social distancing rules
led to the closure. I believe, however, that people are now much more aware of the need to maintain appropriate social
distancing and are more likely to abide by the rules. That said, the City has the ability to enforce social distancing and
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may even benefit financially in two ways if people do not follow the rules. First, the City should establish temporary no
parking zones on one side of the streets close to the beach area. This step will help limit the number of beach goers and
also generate parking fine revenue for the City from those who park illegally and then visit the beach/ocean. Second,
under the Municipal Code, the City has the ability to issue citations to those who do not abide by any beach activity rule
established by the City; and the City can and should establish the social distancing rule as a beach activity rule. That way,
our Ranger and Lifeguards/Parking Enforcement Officers can issue the appropriate citation to those that do not follow
the rules. The bulk of the revenue from these types of citations is paid to the City (which would definitely help the
budget). On a related note, I would urge the City to consider what contractual obligations it has that can be avoided and
excused due to the pandemic. An esoteric legal theory called “Force Majeure” may allow the City to save a considerable
amount of funds by not moving forward with many of its contractual obligations. Force Majeure allows a party to avoid
contractual obligations that become impossible due to acts beyond its control (such as acts of God, etc.). A Force
Majeure clause is found in many contracts and is also available under California law (California Civil Code § 1511). The
availability of Force Majeure due to the pandemic and the shelter in place and closure orders are the topic of many 1
April 20, 2020 Item 13 current legal scholars’ discussions these days. Perhaps the City Manager or City Attorney can
explore this avenue as a
way to save future costs. Thank you for dealing with all of this. Regards, Tom Grindle 116 Melanie Way Del Mar
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